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Pictured above a1·e Masquers Jim Wiggs as •.r. John Blessington, 
Jim Dusablon as Clifforcl Snell aml .Toan ·Lambcrs as l\liss L'Arriere. 
The gentlemen arc eyeing the charming model. 
Photogra11hcr Rick Read attem11ts to take the picture of Jane 
Davoran (i\lrs. Laura Pa1·triclge) ancl Pat Gilligan (Eclwar<l L. l\lc-
Kecver) as Gilligan holds up his hand in protest. 
Orcbestra For111ecl; 
Musicians Sought 
By Tbeater Group 
Mr. Tom Fitzgerald, president 
of The Catholic Theatre Guild 
of Northern Kentucky, has an-
nounced that the Guild is plan-
ning to form an orchestra within 
the workings of the Guild, with 
the musicians to play at the 
musical operetta and concert 
performances of the organization. 
The orchestra is open to any-
one playing an instrument for 
this type of music, especially a 
cello, bass and violins, and 
would like to join the group. 
More information can be ob-
tained by calling Miss Klaene, 
any evening at He. 1-5219. 
Guild members are currently 
conducting rehearsals for the 
presentation of Victor Herbert's 
"The Only Girl," to be given 
Jan. 25, 26, and 27, in St. Aloy-
sius school Auditorium, Coving-
ton, Ky. This production will 
open the 18th season · of the 
organization. 
Jesuit Doctor Of Law Scheduled 
To Address Last Convocation 
By Freel Sc11limm 
In keeping with its policy of offering excellent speakers 
at its convocations, Xavier will feature the Rev. David C. 
Bayne, S.J., at the last "A" series convocation of the semester. 
The convocation is scl1edulecl for Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 1:30 
p.m. in the Armory. 
Fr. Bayne, who will speak on 
the topic "Law and Modern 
Morals," is regent of the Uni-
versity of Detroit school of law. 
He has served in that capacity 
since July, 1954. 
A native of the Motor City, 
Fr. Bayne attended Campion 
and Spring Hill high schools 
before graduating from the Uni-
versity of Detroit high school 
in 1935. He received his bache-
lor's degree at U. of D. in 1939, 
and then attended that univer-
sity's law school until 1941, when 
he entered the Jesuit seminary 
at Milford. 
In 1946, Fr. Bayne received 
an M. A. degree from Loyola 
University in Chicago, and in 
1947 successfully completed work 
Rev. David C. Bayne, S.J. 
.for his LL.B. at the Georgetown 
University school of law. He 
was admitted to the Washington, 
D.C. bar and to the federal bar 
the same year. 
Continuing his legal studies 
(specializing in corporati"on law), 
Fr. Bayne obtained his LL.M. 
in 1948 at Georgetown. In 1949, 
he received a doctorate in law at 
Yale University. 
Fr. Bayne is the only member 
of the Society of Jesus to hold 
a doctor of law degree. 
Recently, he has been ap-
pointed to the Judical Council 
of Michigan by Gov. G. Mennen 
Williams. Fr. Bayne also is 
serving on the Detroit Bar As-
sociation Committee on Legal 
Aid. 
Ordained in 1952 at West 
Baden College, Fr. Bayne has 
written articles for the law 
1·eveiws of F·ordham, Virginia, 
DePaul, and Indiana universities, 
as well as for periodicals, such 
as Americci, Socictl Order, and 
Commonweal. 
In December, 1953, he testified 
before the Securities and Ex-
change Commission in full pub-
lic hearing on the matter of 
amendments to the proxy rules. 
Ft'. Bayne's appcarnnce Dec. 
12 is not his first to the Xavier 
campus. He spoke at Operation 
Youth in 1955, and appeared 
here on behalf of the University 
of Detroit law school last year. 
Xavier Def en dent 
In Oratory Meet 
All Xavier students are invited 
to enter the Ohio-Kentucky 
NFCCS Regional Speech Festival 
on Sunday, Jan. 7, in Cincinnati. 
The contests will be held here 
at Xavier. 
There will be separate con-
tests as follows: original oratory 
-in which the entrant may 
choose his category and speak 
for ten minutes; dramatic decla-
mation-pieces should be ap-
proximately ten minutes long; 
extempore speech-the contest-
ant will have his choice of three 
topics he draws by lot from a 
list of twenty current events 
headings; and a novice debate 
tourney. 
Xavier •'presently holds the 
championship of the nine schools 
in the Ohio-Kentucky National 
Federation of Catholic College 
Students. 
The Ohio-Kentucky Forensic 
Commission trophy is awarded 
at each tournament to the school 
giving the best all-around per-
formance in all categories. 
NO. 9 
.Masquers Ready With 
Latest Prcl'icnlation 
Hy Wayne Fclir 
Long, low, and gleaming 
alter months of preparation, 
"The Solid Gold Cadillac" 
will roll onto the stage of the 
South Hall theater tonight. 
The ordinarily humble and 
prosaic surroundings will become 
the glamorous world of high 
financ 0 , as the Mummf!rs work 
their magic. The audience will be 
taken from the luxi.trious offices 
of General Products to the intri-
cate maze of the Pentagon and 
back, as the devious plot unfolds. 
Now in its 32ncl season, the 
Masque Society is presenting this 
hit Broadway play, which has 
only recently been released by 
the Dramatists Play Service for 
a·mateur use. In fact, this is the 
Jirst amateur presentation of the 
"Cadillac'' in Cincinnati. 
The 11Iot follows the aclventures 
of a miclclle-agccl wiclow, l.\'lrs. 
Laura Partridge, who owns 10 
shares of stock in General Pro-
ducts, a gigantic c01·11oration. 
i\Irs. Partridge comes to New 
Yorlt from her small-town home 
to attend a stock-holders' meeting 
at the central offices of General 
Products. She disrupts the meet-
ing with some 110intecl ancl em-
barrassing questions about the 
size of the corporation clirectors' 
salal'ies ancl the stock-holders' 
dividends. 
At this meeting she also meets 
the former president of the cor-
poration, Edward L. McKeever, 
who has just resigned to take a 
government job in Washington. 
McKeever is leaving the corpor-
ation in the grasping hands of 
the four other directors, T. John 
Blessington (the new president), 
and his associates Alfred Met-
calfe, Warren Gillie, and Clifford 
Snell. These shifty characters are 
practiced in t_he art of dipping 
their hands in the corporate till. 
But they suddenly find them-
selves being forced to give an 
account of their dealings by the 
inquisitive Mrs. Partridge, who 
becomes a regular visitor at the 
stockholders' meetings. To get 
her out of their hair, they give 
her a job, as Director of Stock-
holder Relations, at General Pro-
ducts. The job is meant lo be a 
sinecure, but the energetic Mrs. 
Partridge takes it seriously and 
(Continued on Page 6) 
The Die Is Cast 
ls Sleuths Repo1·t 
Thursday, Nov. 29, Bill Sena, 
Jerry Lynn, and Jerry Vonder 
Mullen traveled to the Balfour 
Co. die shop in Indianapolis, Ind., 
to sec how the junior class rings 
were progressing. 
Junior class president Sena re-
ported that, "The ring really is 
going to be great!" He also re-
ported that the die almost is com-
plete and features a fine, deep 
cut. 
"The ring will be delivered on 
schedule," Sena stated. 
Anyone desiring to place a late 
ordc1· may contact one of the jun-
ior class officers. 
Observe Human Rights Day On Ca11ipus Monday--See Page 7 
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Plentiful Plaudits 
Since the last appearance of The News, two events of note have taken place at Xavier. . 
On Saturday, Nov. 17, the Musketeers ended another suc-
cessful season under Coach Harry Connolly. In his two seasons 
as head coach, the former Boston College great has led his 
charges to 14 wins, against only five losses. It is an obvious 
understatement to say that this is as good a performance as 
can be expected from the murderous titanic schedule Xavier 
annually is faced with. 
As an integral part of her educational system, Xavier can 
look to her athletic programs and their participants with pride. 
Although the gridiron ended on a sour note, few can 
complain that it failed to provide many moments of excitement 
and action. The most disappointing aspect, however, was tlie 
lack of fan support, both from the student body and the local 
area. A successful season deserves a better fate. 
The second noteworthy event took place on the evening 
of Nov. 20. It was on this elate that Xavier, in a civic celebra-
tion, held its !25th birthday party. 
It would be redundant to repeat the praises and plaudits 
given the participants on that gala evening. These are well-
known and universally expressed. But it would be only fitting 
that public recognition, praise, and thanks be given to those 
behind the scenes who made the evening the success it was. 
To the Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., and his hard-
working, under-publicized committee, the hardiest congratu-
lations and thanks for a most enjoyable evening from The 
News. It is a rare occasion, indeed, when one. can spend such a 
profitable school night away from the Dialogues of Plato, the 
intracies of co1'.1parative anatomy, or the wisdom of the Bi]?le. 
Under Six Feet? 
An almost insolvable parking problem faces nearly all American colleges. The spiraling enrollment that fills 
classroom space to capacity Iws the same effect on parking 
space. 
The orthodox solution to this problem would require the 
university to seek additional funds. But, with pressing building 
needs which take precedent, this is impossible. Fortunately, 
Xavier, through its recently completed additional parking 
facilities, has no immediate problem in this regard. But what 
of the future? 
A peak enrollment is expected to fill colleges to the satu-
ration point by 1965. If automobile ownership maintains its 
present proportion to students, the university will face a seri-
ous problem in the decade ahead. (Unless, perhaps, some of 
our graduates remember the alma mater after having de-
posited their first million.) 
With an eye to the future, we would like to proffer a 
suggestion for the alleviation of congested arteries and for 
the procurement of additional parking space. We suggest the 
purchase and use of the small European-style car by Xavier 
students and faculty. The German Volkswagen is an ideal 
· example of a useful student or family "second" car. 
The Volkswagen retails for approximately $1500 in the 
U.S. It gets about 40 miles to the gallon. And "the people's 
car" is so constructed that it requires little repair. For $75 
the motor can be replaced, if it should wear out, in a few 
hours. Wherever Volkswagens are sold, trained mechanics and 
spare parts are available. 
These cars are inexpensive (considering they are im-
ported), serviceable, economical to operate, and cheap to main-
tain. Their style never chang'!s, but that is a factor that keeps 
the price low. Volkswagen sold 25,000 cars this year in the U.S. 
Many war veterans are familiar with this bug-like automobile. 
Sales will triple· next year due to a four months backlog of 
orders in the United States. 
(I 
"' 





(A copy of the following letter 
has been given to the Very Rev. 
Paul L. O'Connor, S.J,, president 
of Xavier. Ii has been requested 
that ft be published In full for 
the student body.) 
Dear Fr. O'Connor, 
The members of the Xavier 
Rifle Club wish to express to you 
and to the Xavier University De-
partment of Buildings and Main-
tenance, our sincere appreciation 
for the installation of the two 
fine new heating plants· in the 
Rifle Range. ; . 
The completion of this project 
has resulted in the elimination of 
one of the Rifle Club's biggest 
operating difficulties, that being 
the winter conditions on the 
Range during the early part of 
the day. 
In addition to the overall ef-
fect on the heating of the Armory· 
building, the heaters now make· 
the Rifle Range one of the most 
comfortably heated rooms on the 
campus at all h9urs of the day. 
This situation, though only in 
operation for a few days, has 
already- had a marked effect on 
the scores being fired during the 
morning hours. 
We express o u r heartfelt 
thanks, and declare again our 
avowed purpose to .work tireless-
ly for Xavier and its students. 
Respeetfully youn, 
John C. VanFlandern 
Vets Real Sports 
Comment One-Awards of 1956. Each year at the end of 
the football season awards are given to the top players, hard-
boiled coaches say nice things about their boys and so on and 
so forth. 
The Vets' Club has organized 
its basketball team for intra-
mural competition. Jerry Amend, 
Air Force veteran and former 
Newport Catholic high school 
star, has been named captain. 
The regular monthly meeting 
will be held Sunday, Dec. 9, at 
2: oo p.m. in North Hall. I would like to give out a few awards to all those who did 
riot receive any recognition this 
year. 
· Most Improved Player. D. Eis-
enhower. This boy has improved 
his style and ran away with the 
over a 400 yard total, surpassing 
his record-breaking total. 
Most Disappointing Player. A 
Stevenson. Although he was given 
an outside chance to outgain Eis-
enhower, he hurt his own chances 
and picked up only 76 yards. 
Most Obvious Example of a 
Fish Out of Water. ff. Truman. 
Salk Shots Available To XU 
--
Students .. 4t Healtli Center 
By Ron Wilke shown, is probably proportional 
On Oct. 22, 1956, the depart- to the amount or mass of antigen 
ment of health at the Xavier that actually gets into the body. 
University began a pro. gram It has proved to be 80% and bet-
ter effective. 
whereby the students are able What is the purpose of the vac-
to receive the Salk polio vac- cine? 
Perhaps American manufacturers will realize shortly that 
there is a demand for low-priced cars that are not baroque in 
design. There is no necessity for the present power of Amer-
ican models in the stop-and-go traffic of urban driving. 
Let's entertain the hope, perhaps presumptiously, that 
Detroit will follow the example of the resourceful Germans 
by manufacturing inexpensive cars that will consume far less 
gasoline, an increasingly expensive product, and much less 
space. 
· A form er All-American, he 
slumped badly while in Chicago, 
during the month of August. 
Anybody need a bruised haba-
dasher. 
cine at a reasonable charge of The fundamental purpose of 
$2.00 per shot. Since that time, admi1'i~tering Salk vaccine, of 
several questions concerning this course, is to prevent paralysis, 
program have arisen. not to prevent infection. 
How many shots does one have Is the vaccine used in the treat-
to receive? ment of poliomyelitis? 
. 
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Best lineman. ff. Hoover. This 
boy has been in the pro ranks 
for quite a few years. In fact, I 
believe he played in the back-
field of Lincoln, Seward, and 
Johnson. ' 
Endurance Award. E. Kefauver. 
This sophomore played 60 min-
utes and never gave up fighting, 
in fact, I am given to understand 
that he is still going. A.ddress 
Care for Estes, your postmaster, 
if you would like to help. 
Best Sellers - "William Jen-
nings Bryant and I" by Adlai 
Stevenson. Also, "How I Break 
100 alf; Golf" by Dwight Eisen-
hower. 
C o m m en t Two. Basketball. 
With football, 1956, written into 
the record books, basketball 
makes its appearance. Like the 
football club, this group deserves 
the support of the students. 
Although this is a school func-
tion, the people of the Cincinnati 
area are welcome to at'tend. On 
five occasions during the football 
campaign it was rather doubtful 
as to whether the events were 
open to the' public. Let's support 
Ute basketballers all the way to 
the NIT championship this year. 
The total number of shots is The vaccine is of no use in the 
three; the first and second shot treatment of poliomyelitis due to 
are lee. of the vaccine which is the fact that it is a preventive 
spaced from two to six weeks and not a curing agent . 
apart, and the third is adminis- What ls the vaccine made of? 
tered at least six to seven months The Salk vaccine now used in 
later. J.t is not known how long the United States is a "killed 
after the initial series that one virus" trivalent, formalinized vac-
must continue to receive "boost- cine. 
ers," for this is the subject mat- How much of the vaccine bas 
ter of Dr. Salk's continued re- been used .. 
search. More than 56,000,000 cc. of the 
If one fakes these shots, what Salk vaccine have been released. 
are the chances of getting par- Must one, under-a1e, have per· 
alytic or non-paralytic pollomy- mission from par~nts or par-
elitis? dlan? 
Under present safety standards Yes, those under 21 years of 
there is no risk of inducing polio~ age, and who wish to receive the 
myelitis infection by the inocu- vaccine, must have written per-
lation of vaccine. Properly pro-· mission from their parents or 
cessed and tested Salk vaccine is guardian. Those desiring more 
safe-as safe as any biological information concerning the polio 
product can possibly be. The shots may. obtain it at the Stu-
questioh of vaccine safety is now dent Health Center, in the Union 
largely historical. Building. 
(Information used in this ar-
ls the vaccine effective? ticle was taken from the pamph· 
The Salk vaccine has turqed let, "New Information for Physi-
out to be eyen more effective cians on Salk Poliomyelitis vac-
than was originally anticipated. . ·cine" by Dr. Hart E. Riper, med-
A .great. dea~ of docume~tation on ical director for the National 
this J?Omt 1s now available. Its Foundation for Infantile Paraly-
effechveness, Salk's research has sis.) 
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Colorful Twirlers Augment Band With Varied Talents 
Fuhrman, Miller, Heimanri Strut 'Plieir Stu// For 
Muskie Fans During Grid, Basketball Season 
By Tl1omp11on Faller 
Now that the football season is over, the Xavier University 
Band is looking forward to the basketball and concert season. 
In keeping with the band's policy of informing the student 
body on the facts and figures of handwork, this article will be 
devoted to three personalities whose performances have been 
Blll Miller 
seen by many thousands of 
spectators during ·the past year. 
We are speaking of Harold 
Fuhrman, head drum major, 
Bill Miller; assistant drum major, 
and Miss Bonnie Heimann, hon-
orary majorette. 
Old Pro 
Harold, a junior, has been 
druni major since his freshman 
year. Actually his work of 
twirling started 12 years ago 
when he was a drum major at 
St. Clement's grade school in 
St. Bernard. Later he went to 
Roger Bacon High and assumed 
the same drum major position 
for four years. 
In addition to his baton work 
before the Xavier Marching 
Band, he teaches at Fairmount 
School and spends several hours 
each week instructing other 
pupils throughout the Cincin-
nati area. 
Protege 
A protege of Harold's is Bill 
Miller, assistant drum major. 
Although .this is Bill's first year 
with the X.U. Band, it is his 
second year before a university 
band, since he is a transfer 
student from the University of 
Cincinnati. 
Bill began baton twirling ten 
years ago when he was a student 
Federal Positions 
Open To Qualified 
The U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission has announced that 
·applications still are being ac-
cepted for accountant and audi-
tor positions with st~rting ~1-
aries of $3,670 a year in various 
Federal agencies in Washington, 
·To qualify, applicants must 
have had appropriate education 
or experience or possess a CPA 
certificate. Those who qualify 
on the basis of experience only 
will be required to pass an 
accounting test to demonstrate 
satisfactory knowledge of ac-
counting principles. 
Full information and instruc-
tions are given in civil service 
announcement No. 51 Revised 




3616 l\lontsoinel'J ltoa4 
EVANSTON 
A Few Bloekl Nortla 
Of 'Ille DOl'IDI 
Baehelor Se'91ce 
Fluff Dq Banc11et 
' BOOB SBBVICB 
at St. Lawrence School in 
Price Hill. Later he attended 
Elder High and then the Uni-
versiy of Cincinnati. 
Bill's versatility and experi-
ence have been .the reason for 
many successful baton twirling 
acts in this area. Some of his 
pupils include the majorettes at 
Elder and Western Hills High, 
the drum major of St. Xavier 
High, and other twirlers from 
Bonnie Heimann 
Harold 1''uhrman 
St. Catherine's and St. Theresa's 
parish. 
Spectacular 
Perhaps the most spectacular 
part of this trio during the past 
yl:!ar was the smallest .part, for 
the twirling phenomona of 12 
year old Bonnie Heimann thrilled 
audiences all over the state. 
For the past three years 
Bonnie has been the Greater 
Cincinnati champion. In addi-
tion, she was the winner in 
national competition in Ohio, 
Kentucky, Indiana, Michigan, and 
Wisconsin. She has appeared 
locally on many television sta-
tions as well as for the polio 
fund at Cincinnati Gardens and 
Crosley Field. She also per-
formed at Nippert Stadium fo1· 
On Trips Home For The. Holidays 
by GREYHOUND 
ONE-WAY ONE· WA'! 
One Way One Way 
Buffalo .............................. $10.40 Columbus .......................... $ 2.90 
Lexington ................... :.... 1.95 Louisville ·.......................... 3.05 
Pittsburgh ........................ 'J.55 Huntington ...................... 4.40 
Indianapolis .................... 2.90 Lima ...... ..... ..... ......... ...... ... 3.80 · 
Corbin .............................. 4.50 Charleston ........................ 5.'JO 
De.trolt .............................. 6.40 Knoxville ........................ 6.'JO 
New Orleans .................. 16.35 Dayton .............................. 1.60 
Cleveland ........................ 5.95 Miami ................................ 23.90 
Atlanta .............................. 9.70 Nashville .......................... 6.65 
Washington ...................... 12.75 Chattanooga .................... 'UO 
New York ........................ l'J.15 St. Louis .......................... 'J.15 
Plua U.S. Tax 
lave an Estra lOCJO Each Wa1 with a Roun4-Trlp Ticket 
Greyhound Terminal 
5th & Sycamore St. 
Cincinnati 2, Ohio - PA 1·6000 
the profossionul football game 
sponsored by the Hamilton 
County Youth Association. Fin-
ally, Bonnie has marched in the 
Cherry Blossom Festival Parade 
in Washington, D.C. 
Because of their colorful and 
outstanding acts, this fine com-
bination of talent has won the 
uclmil'ation and esteem of Mus-
keteer followers throughout the 
state. · 
01t Eveli/ Cb/J1/X,f s: .. t3o!lege /;hit 
fJllf/ UJ01ne;z are of :reo!/er;tzg wftl/ 
V1c&Rovs 
are· Smoother 
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY 
HAS 20,000 FILTERS 
Twice As 
Many Filters 
AS THE OTHER TWO 
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS 
I 




How many filter~ in your 
filter tip~ (Remember 
-the more filters the 
smoother the taste I) 
Viceroy's exclusive filter is made 
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, naturall 
omo, Brown & Wllllamsoo Tobac~ Cvfll 
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THE BENCHWARM 
By IJlel Brcmum 
ER XU Basketballers ··open Season 
With Easy Win Over St. Joseph 
Can the Musketeers again go to the NIT? Will the sophs 
be able to carry the load? These two big questions can be 
found in the minds of almost all Xavier basketball rooters and 
afford the various newspapers following the Muskies plenty 
of copy. After watching Xavier play against St. Joe'~ and 
Spring Hill, I am of the opinion that both of these questions 
can be answered yes. 
True, neither of the first two opponents are of the caliber 
of the teams Xavier must face later on in the season, but they 
offer Ned Wulk and crew a chance to test the inexperienced 
in game competition. · _ 
Xavier -may not have the "big name· captivating stars" 
such as Wilt Chamberlain or the Frosh sensation of the Bear-
cats, but they do have a pretty fair well-rounded first string. 
1£ the opener against the Pumas was any indication, not too 
many men are going to out-rebound Corny Freeman, Frank 
Tartaron, and John Al brink. Freeman came within one re-
bound of tying Dave Piontek's single game record of 25 set 
against Niagara last year. This trio not only combined to 
control the boards, but scored 60 of X's 88 points. 
Captain Jimmy Boothe was a disappointment to many of 
the 3,000-plus gathering, but this writer has to go against this 
opinion .. True, the little man was held to four points, the low-
est of his brilliant career, but Boothe assisted in the scoring 
of at least 25 points with his pin-point passes. I can't quite 
call this a bad night when a player is able to do this. Then, 
it is no secret that he misses Piontek's screens. As wide as 
Dave was, not too many men could get around him, ·letting 
Boothe take an unhurried jump-shot. 
As for the sophs, it is true that they made mistakes that 
sometimes brought a yell from Coach Wulk, but aside from 
these, they showed that they were capable of carryipg some 
of the load. Joe Viviano, leading scorer from last season's 
Frosh team, gave plenty of notice that Albrink will have to 
keep on his toes if he wants to continue to start for the Mus-
kies. Although not a soph, another bright spot for X was Stu 
Courchaine, the tallest Musketeer at 6-9. He only scored two 
points, but the big Wisconsin man was rebounding better than 
he has ever done before, and more than once set up a couple 
of beautiful screens. If he could keep improving, he could 
prove to be invaluable to Musketeer chances for another post-
season invitation. 
Odds and ends-Congratulations to Steve Junker, Rog Bertoia, 
and Bob Young for their awards at the Football banquet. When 
the '57 Musketeers elected Young as their captain-elect, they 
couldn't have picked a more capable man. Junker and Bertpia 
were selected as the best lineman and back and both were 
elected to the Legion of Honor, the highest tribute a footballer 
can attain ... The Wolverines have done it again. I'm not 
talking about the Big 10 team of the same name, but of the 
IM Champs for the second straight year. The Brockman Hall 
crew, led by Captain Lou Taglia, completed their second 
sh'aight season undefeated ... The Xavier Bowling League 
has finally had a man crack the charmed 600 circle. Jim 
Dusablon, rolling for the second place Four Studs, hit 601 to 
set an all-time bowling series for the league ... The Frosh 
basketballers were dealt a hard blow when Ducky Castelle 
injured his shoulder against Merrell Chemical. The youthful 
guard may be lost for the season . . . 
Bellarmine l{11ights Next 
Musli:ie's Schedule On 
When the Bellarmine Knights 
come into Xavier's Memorial 
Fieldhouse Sunday night, a team 
similar ·to the Musketeers, in 
many respects, will be appearing. 
Like the Muskies, Bellarmine has 
only four returning seniors, 
Joe Wagner, Jim Morris, Charlie 
Lanz, and Dave Kelly, Kelly is 
a rP.turning vet who saw some 
action for the Knights before 
entering the service. 
Coach Paul A. Miller is up 
against the same problem as 
Ned Wulk, that of having to 
rely on the ability of a young, 
inexperienced team. His big 
hope rests on Frosh center Rudy 
Montgomery, a 6-6 center, rated 
as the best prospect in many 
years at Bellarmine. Montgomery 
is giving Junior Roy Oliver, 
also 6-6, a hard battle for the 
qpening center slot, and both 
will probably see action at the 
pivot post. Jim Wilkinson i:ounds 
out a trio of 6-6 performers, 
who will pound the boards 
against the Musketeers. 
As usual, Captain' Jimmy 
Boothe will be forced to give · 
height to the opposing forces. 
He will be matching shots with 
Kelly, who at 5-10, will be the 
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Freeman Leads l\'Iuskies To 88-59 Victory 
Wulk Clears Bench Against Out·clnssecl Pmuas 
By Etl Admus 
As the tall, power-faced Cornelius Freeman strode fro~ 
the floor midway in the second half of last Sunday's clash with 
St. Joseph's, Xavier's assembled fandom, 3200 strong, shelled 
him with a resounding ovation. The former DePorres star had 
begun his varsity career for the Muskies and had displayed 
such promise that even the hopes 
of the most pessimistic were time, "X" led, 44-34, a lead that 
fired high. A leaping demon be- was stretched to 29 points by 
neath the boards, had swept off game's end. 
24 rebounds, one short of a Xav- Coach Wulk substituted liber-
ier re-cord. This feat plus his 22 ally, especially in the final 10 
points spirited the Blue and minutes of the second half, but 
White to an easy 88-59 opening still the Pumas were unable to 
game victory. cope with "X's" ovPrwhelming 
St. Joe's saw their only lead backboard strength. · 
of the contest extinguished with 
1:36 gone in the first period. The 
visitors who had forged ahead, 
2-0, were nearly crushed by an 
early Muskie onslaught that 
brought thunderous a pp 1 au s e 
from the packed gathering. With 
Freeman and Frank Tartaron 
out-shooting and out-rebounding 
the Pumas, "X" soared to an 8 
point advantage, 12-4. Thereafter, 
with the exception of a late first 
half St. Joe Rally, it was merely 
a case of how quickly the Mus-
keteers could pull away. At half-. 
Accuracy, also, was a keynote 
of success for the Muskies, as 
they bucketed 39 of 89 shots for 
a 43 per cent average. 
Wulk's bench-clearing reaped 
pleasurable rewards. Each mem-
ber of the 12-man Xavier cast 
split the cords, with Freeman's 
22 markers gaining him "high 
man" honors for the evening. 
Forward John Albrinck added 16 
and Tartaron 12, but the night 
was Freeman's and a glorious one 
it was. 
Bertoia, Junl~er Named ·To 
Musl~eteer Legion Of Honor 
At their last general meeting 
of the season, before the ban-
quet given in their honor, Xav-
ier's Musketeers chose an all-
opponent team, a '57 captain, a 
most valuable back and lineman 
and last but not least, named 
two players to the Musketeer 
Legion of Honor. 
home the Musketeers handed 
out a few awards to their own 
players. They named Roger 
"the Mite" Bertoia and Steve 
Junker to the Xavier Musketeer 
Legion of Honor, the highest 
award a ~avier football player 
can receive. The award is for 
a player who is outstanding in 
football achievement, loyal to 
the university and the team, 
and of the highest courage and 
character. Bertoia, the first 
quarterback· to be named to the 
Legion since 1941 threw 9 touch-
down passes as he completed 56 
of 117 tosses for 1,051 yards, a 
Xavier passing record. 
Bertoia and Junker were 
named as most valuable back 
Rifle Club Leaves 
For Sunny Flo1·icla 
· Match With Miamii 
The Musketeer Rifle Team is 
airborne this morning for Miami, 
Fla. It will meet the University 
of Miami team on the u~ of 
Miami range on the Coral Gables 
campus tomorrow morning. Bar-
ring the grounding of Air Force 
flying operations .by drastic 
weather conditions, the team, 
accompanied by Major A. C. 
Jerney, Rifle Club JVIoderator, 
Sgt. Edward S. Williams, Club 
Coach, and Rev. Patrick H. 
Ratterman, S.J., who is serving 
as chaplain, will take off from 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
shortly after noon. 
The Air Force transport train-
ing flight will carry the team 
non-stop to Miami International 
Airport, arriving late this after-
noon. 
The University of Miami has 
made extensive arrangements to 
facilitate an enjoyable stay for 
the Xavier men in their tropical 
wonderland setting. 
The match will be the first 
person-to-person meeting of the 
rifle teams of the two schools. 
It will be fired during the morn-
ing hours tomorrow. 
Xavier men earning berths on 
the team through their weekly 
scores include; John Van Flan-
dern, Bob Powell, Walt Ohm, 
Joe Witsken, Jim Mackin, Chuck 
Moorman, John Brendle, Ed 
Sauer, Ron Schulte, and Joe 
Schmidt. 
and lineman respectivly by their 
teammates. 
The Muskies proved they were 
judges of fine leaders by nam- f'. 
ing Bob Young as 1957 Captain. 
Young, a six-one 193 lb. left 
end from Hamilton 0. Catholic 
High was an outstanding player 
both offensively and defensively 
this year for the Musketeers. 
The rangy wingman caught 18 
passes for 396 yards and three 
touchdowns. 
Of the 11 men on the all-
opponent team, Quantico and 
Kentucky placed three men 
each; Miami and Dayton landed 
.two apiece and St. Joseph, Ind. 
placed one. Honored by the 
Muskies were halfback Gordie 
Kellog, end Bob Dee, and center 
John Damore of Quantico, tackle 
Lou Michaels, halfback Billy 
Mitchell, and guard Bob Collier 
of Kentucky, end Fred Dugan 
and guard Al Shanen of Dayton, 
fullback Dean Porter and tackle 
Don Smith of Miami, and tiny 
Ralph Tite of St. Joseph. The 
Muskies felt that Lou Michaels 
was the ,best individual player 
they had faced during the season 
and that his University of Ken-
tucky was the best team that 
it was their privilege to meet 
in 1956. 
J. Paul Sheedy* Was A Scairdy Cat Till 
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence 
Turning their eyes toward 
smallest starter for the Knights, 
Having two games already 
behind them, Coach Wulk's boys 
will be trying to show the 
sports-minded Cincinnati fans 






606 J' ine St. 
PArkwa11·7HI 
Poor J. Paul veldt too scared to ask for a date - he jusc Jacked confidence 
because of his messy hair. Den one day his roommate said: "Sheedy, get 
Wildrooc Cream-Oil. It'll keep your hair handsome and healthy looking, 
and I ain't lion." So J. Paul put the bite on him for some 
money and pussyfooted down to the store for a bottle. 
Now he's the pride of the campus, manely beclaws his 
hair looks so good ••• t1ea1 but not greasy. Wildroot has 
no alcohol to dry your hair, instead it contains Lanolin, 
Nature's finest hair and scalp conditioner.So be c:agey,try 
a bottle or handy tube of Wildroot Cream·Oil yourself. 
It's guaranteed to make ypu a roaring success on campus. 
*of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsvi/lr, N. Y. _,.,.. -----I . .,,,11.,1111 Wlldroot Cream-Oii 
1lve1 you confidence -· --
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MEET THE COACHES 
LaCrosse · State Grad11ate Looks Totvard So11lis 
To Make Or Break Xavier Basketball Fortunes 
Ned W. Wulk stood on the sideline at mid-court, his hands 
stuffed into the pockets of his gray pants, and watched the 
white-shirted varsity practice "stalling" against the blue-
shirted freshmen. In two days his ball club would open the 
season against St. Joseph's. Jim Puthoff grabbed a pass at 
side-court; 1seeing no one in 
front of him, he drove toward 
the basket, dribbling under and 
out-they were practicing a 
stall. A yell from the sideline: 
"Make the basket! That's the 
best stall you got!" Then Wulk 
was quiet, his hands still in his 
pockets. Maybe he was thinking 
about his sophomores. 
Last year, with his NIT-
Xavier team, Wulk rolled to an 
excellent 17-11 season. In the 
four previous years he had been 
coach, the going had not been 
as easy; the records showed only 
one winning season. But the 
performance of his team last 
year in the National Invitational 
Tournament at New York and 
the Queen City Tournament at 
Buffalo shot Wulk and Xavier 
into the sports columns of news-
papers other than the Enquirer 
and the Times-Star. This year, 
everyone keeps saying, "It de- Ned Wull~ 
pends on the sophomore." door, coaching his brood for the 
Wulk himself doesn't deny it, long setting-out ahead. 
but seldom does anyone stop and 
reflect on the number and cali-
ber of these question mark soph-
omores. After their fine pre-
season showing, it's a vivid 
imagination that pictures all of 
them-Freeman, Viviano, Put-
hoff, Dentinger, and Stein-
folding under competitive pres-
sure and popping like duds. 
And for anyone who's for-
gotten, Jimmy Boothe and Frank 
Tartaron are still on the roster, 
along with Stahl, Albrinck, 
Tomlin, Olberding and the rest. 
Still, the first few games will 
reveal how close the wolf is at 
the door, if he's out there at all. 
Meanwhile Wulk is inside the 
~· ...... 
Wulk's record !lt Xavier has 
been as commendable as his 
record in the army, where in 
four years he was promoted 
from private to captain. He 
came to Xavier in '48 as head 
baseball coach and freshman 
basketball and football coach, 
a heavy assignment for which 
he was qualified if his athletic 
achievements in his native state 
of Wisconsin meant anything. At 
high school in Marion, he won 
twelve, letters and was picked 
on the all-state basketball teams 
of '37 and '38. At Lacrosse 
State Teachers College, he played 
football, baseball, and basketball 
and netted nine letters. He was 
WOLVERINES ANNEX INTRAMURAL 
TITLE FOR SECOND STRAIGHT YEAR 
F'iftlitee11tli Win Climaxes 
All-B,.ockman Hall Final 
By Gortlon Crarv/ortl 
Hail to the champs! The 
Wolverines have· done it again! 
From a field of over 15 teams 
that started the season, the 
Wolverines, living up to their 
names, have gnashed their way 
to their second consecutive un-
defeated championship season 
in the Xavier Intramural Foot-
ball league. 
Led by their Capt. and lead-
ing scorer Lou Taglia, the 
Wolves bounced the Gophers in 
the final 20-12. After holding a 
slim 13-12 halftime edge, they 
finally pulled it out on a down 
and out' pass from Joe Sida to 
Taglia. John Grash also provided 
some fine blocking. 
Add to their 8-0 '55 record, 
this seasons 5-0 slate, you get 
13 wins without a defeat which 
a football end and was a basket-
ball center on the respective 
All-Wisconsin Conference teams 
in 1942. Then World War II 
decided his whereabouts for the 
next four years. 
His job at Xavier has fanned 
out until now he's working more 
hours than most professors. Be-
sides the basketball team, he's 
head of Xavier's Physical Edu-
cation Department and former 
head coach of the baseball team. 
His association with Xavier has 
not been all work; in '51 he 
received a Master of Education 
degree. 
With his widespread position 
at Xavier, a standout season 
just behind him, a wife and two 
kids, and presumably money in 
the bank, Ned W. Wulk sits 
comfortably upon his coaching 




Here are the 1957 Intramural Football Champions who, for the 
second straight year, remained unclefcatecl in 11\1 11Iay. 
might give the appearance of a 
minature Oklahoma. (Sort of) 
One by one the enemy fell; 
Indians 20-0, Spartans 34-6, 
Aces 33-20, Chiefs 28-13, and 
finally the big one, Gophers 
20-12. The starting line-up that 
acheived this record was: John 
Frantz, Tom Mccomas at ends; 
Peorge Smith, center; Joe Sida· 
and Dick Hallahan, backs; and 
Lou Taglia, quarterback. The 
other Wolverines were Stan 
Barton, Dave Kerber, Hugh 
Sweeny, Jim Hoing, Bill Farley, 
and John Grash. 
Capt. Taglia pointed out some 
of the key factors of victory 
were team speed, the whole 
team worked as a unit, no 
individual stars, and the ability 
of each man to carry out his 
assignment. Any coach wouldn't 
argus that those fundamentals go 
to make up a winning football 
team. The Wolverines, from the 
North wing of the 1st floor of · 
Brockman Hall, will have a 
good record to uphold next year, 
but whose going to beat 'em? 
'57 CAPTAIN 
[.:~,;::::;~--~ ':' \1:/ W> ,<. ~ 
Bob Young, star Xavier end, 
has been elcctccl to captain next 
year's team. 
Baumring's Pharmacy 
The Drug Store Closest To 
Xav·ier Universit11 
3618 ~~ontgo1nery Roall 
MEirose 1-3708 
HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE ... ~ 4 ell 
Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels! 
8. I, J111110ldl Tell. Co., Will11<111·Sallm, N. C. 
You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more 
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend 
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking. 
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most 
popular cigarette today. They've really got it! 
I 
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Long Preparation Goes 
Into Masque Presentation 
Pre-College Guidance Clinic Successful; 
Higli Sclioolers Hear Xavier's Advantages_ 
The fourth annual pre-college Guidance Clinic was held 
(Continued from Page 1) 
uses her secretary to write hun· 
dreds of homey, personal letters 
to stockholders in the great, im-
personal corporation. 
The play proceeds at a rapid 
pace, as Mrs. Partridge take9 
things into her own hands and 
flies to Washington to persuade 
McKeever to come back to his old 
job at General Products. He re-
turns to find that he has been 
frozen out of his own company 
by his dishonest directors. 
The conflict that follows shakes 
up the entire corporation, but the 
indomitable M rs . P a r t r i d g e 
emerges victorious, and her re· 
ward is the gift of a solid gold 
Cadillac. 
In the l\lasque procluction, Pat 
Gilligan t>Iays E<hvard L. Mc· 
Keever, aml Jane Davoran plays 
Mrs. Laura Partri<lge. The part 
of T. John Blessington is taken 
by Jim Wiggs, ilDd that of Alfred 
Metcalfe by Tom Statltmiller. 
Warren Gillies is played by Brian 
Bremner, an<l Clifford Snell by 
Jim Dusablon. Gerry Simon is 
the narrator of the play. This part 
was on reco?lling in the original 
Broa<hvay production of the 
"Cadillac," but is a live part in 
the Masque production. 
Other members of the cast are 
Joyce Kindt as Amelia Shotgra· 
ven (Mrs. Partridge's secretary), 
Frank Hamel as Mark Jenkins (a 
mail clerk at GP), Joan Lambers 
as Miss L'Arriere (a model), 
Janet Ruhl as Miss Logan (Mc-
Keever's secretary), and Mary 
Lea Stadtmiller as "A little old 
lady." AP, UP, and INS reporters 
are played respectively by Rick 
Read, Denny Donnelly, and Tom 
Gressler. Rick Read also plays 
Bill Parker, Dick Fox plays 
Dwight Brookfield, and Jo Furio 
plays Estelle Evans. 
ThP Masquers have been work-
ing on the play since September, 
spending an average of ten hours 
a week in practice. During the 
past week they have held a re· 
hearsal every night, to bring the 
performance to perfection. 
The stage crew, too, has been 
working mightily to make· the 
elaborate sets needed. The play, 
which is in two acts, has a total 
of 14 scenes, involving four dif-
ferent sets. The materials alone 
cost $500, without counting the 
many hours of labor spent by the 
Masquers. 
Members of the production 
crew deserving special credit are: 
Bob Brock, produc'tion manager; 
John Grady, stage manager; Tony 
Schmitt, lighting -chief; Tom 
Stadtmiller, so.und chief; Patricia 
Towle; costume chief; Brian 
Bremner, property chief; Alberta 
Clock, make-up chief; Tom Gres-
sler, promotion chief; and Pat 
Gilligan, business manager. 
Altogether, there are 40 people 
in the Masque Society this year, 
who have worked to make "The 
Solid Gol<l Ca<lillac" an enter-
taining 1>lay. The officers of the 
l\fasque are Jim Dusablon, presi-
dent; Tom Stadtmiller, vice-pres· 
iclent; Mary Lea Stadtmiller, sec-
retary; and Jo Furio, assistant 
secretary. 'J.'he director is Mr. 
John G, Maupin, and the faculty 
moderator is Rev. John H. Reinke, 
CHICO'S 
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN 
. FOOD 
Z Minutes From Xavier 
363Z MONTGOMERY RD. 
(One Block South of Dana) 
J.Efferson 1-9368 ___ ., 
Behind the scenes, the Masque 
stage crew works. 
S.J. 
There will be tJ1ree perfor-
mances-tonight, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings at 8:15 p.m. 
Students will be admitted with 
coupon No. 35 in their student 
activity books. Companion tickets 
may be purchased for 50c at 
ticket exchange booths in South 
Hall. Tickets will also be sold at 
the door at $1.00 for adults and 
50c for children. 
the comm'1nity. on the afternoon of Dec. 2 in the Armory. An estimated 500 in 
high school seniors and their parents were present. Mr. Walter Arling, of the 
Dads' Club and master of cere-
moni~s for the afternoon, gave 
the assembled throng a broad 
idea of the actual cost of an 
education at Xavier. 
The afternoon program was opened with an address by 
the Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president of the univer-
sity. In his brief talk, Fr. O'Con- · 
nor, S.J., president of the univer-
sity, stressed consideration of the 
individual as one of the chief 
concerns of the Xavier teaching 
staff. 
Sophomore Terry Lautenback 
followed Fr. O'Connor. He spoke 
on the various activities opened 
to a Xavier student. In addition 
Lautenback enumerated the var-
ious and briefly summarized the 
particular forte of each. 
Next to take the speaker's 
rostrum was junior Dick Dugan, 
who spoke of the 'advantages of 
the R.O.T.C. in and out of col-
lege. 
Last of the student speakers 
was John Donavan, who dis-
cussed the relation between a 
liberal arts education and co-
curricular activities. He· stressed 
particularly their· unison to 
provide a student with a needed 
practical education. 
The featured speaker for the 
afternoon, the Rev; Henry J. 
Wirtenbcrger, S.J., dean of the 
college of. liberal arts, spoke on 
the topic "Why a Liberal Arts 
Educ~tion at a Catholic College." 
In. his speech, Fr. Wirtenberger. 
pointed out that a Catholic col-
lege education brings out the 
true relationship of man to God. 
He further noted that a · liberal 
education lends freedom to man's 
inteJlectual abilities and pro-
vides him with the · practical 
knowledge needed for his life 
The Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, 
S.J., director of admissions, then 
conrjuded the speaking part of 
the program by pointing out the 
yarious buildings on campus and 
giving a brief description of and 
background on them. 
Various booths were setup in 
the Armory to provide •both 
parents and students with in-
formation. 
Two Mighty Good Men To Know 
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IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made. 
That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for 
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco-light, 
naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies 
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked. 
What more could you want? Oh, the answer to 
the Stickle1·! If you're in a light plight, what you 
need 'is a Match, Natch! 
1 'IT'S TOASTED'1 
to taste better! 
D~oll Troll 
DON'T JUST STAND THERE • , ; 
STICKLEI MAKE $25 
> 
i: Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers 
Both. words must have ,the ll6me number oC syllables. (N~ 
~rawmgs, plea~!) They re so easy, you can think oC dozens 
m seconds. We 11 shell out $25 fo1· every stickler we use-and 
fo! hundreds more that never see print. So send stacks of 'em 
with your name, addreBB, college and class to Happy.Joe. 
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
• 
00 '(OU CA~~ TH! M£AtlEST 
WHAT SHEEP ltl THE nocKt 
JOHN KILLlY' LldGI 
. lAS1lllM ILLIMOIS 5tA1l CO 
CIGARETTES 
Luckies Taste Better 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
HODUCT OJ'~vt,~,7'/----~~---- • . v~"r"'7 AM&alC:A I l.&AIUHO MAlfUJ'AC:TUa&a OJ' C:IOAa&TTSI 
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Day For Hungary: Student Body· To Participate 
Monday's Events To Include Mass, Exposition 
Of Blessed. Sacrament, Prayers For Nation 
By Bill Sena, Junior ClaH Presideral. 
Faculty 
Collects 
Priest To S1>eak will talk Monday evening on the 
Budapest . . . At the Poly- will be donated to renourish and 
technic and other colleges, strengthen Free Hungary. Foi-111ei-




Rev. Charles Kovari, S.J., In-
structor· in Modern Languages at 
Xavier and a native of Hungary, 
Hungarian situation. The talk 
will be given at 8:15 p.m. in 108 
Science. 
prayer and declaration, dedi-
gathered and shouted, to no cated by Xavier students will 
one in particular, a long list show our student broth;rs of 
of complaints against 11 years of Hungary that their seed, the 
Moscow - domirlaited Communist blood of freedom, has not with-
rule .• These young Hungarians ered, but will grow to free the 
revolted. world. Please back Xavier in its 
Monday, Dec. 10, justifiably has "Day For Hungary"!! 
been proclaimed a national day 
of mourning for the thousands of Alitmni To Honor 
murdered Hungarians. We of 
Xavier must rise to join in this Gen. Carlos Romrtlo 
show of sacred honor. 
As- a tribute to those brave 
freedom fighters, a special Re-
quiem High Mass will be said at 
9:30 a.m. in Bellarmine Chapel. 
After Mass the Blessed Sacra-
ment will be exposed; try to 
make a visit for your countPrpart 
in Hungary. The Rosary will be 
recited at 1:30 p.m. before the 
Blessed Sacrament. 
A rally with an authoritative 
speaker on the Hungarian situa-
tion will be staged outside after 
the Rosary. 
Black arm bands will be dis-
tributed to all students. This will 
signify our mourning and an-
nounce our willingness as stu-
dents to unite for freedom. 
The weekly mission collection 
Placement Office 
Holds lntei-view 
On Tuesday, Dec. 11, Mr. 
J. W. Bartlett and Mr. H. .R. 
- McClure of the Philip Carey 
Manufacturing Co. will be avail-
able for interviews with those 
specializing in ·economics, gen-
eral business, and accounting. 
The interview will be held in 
the university's Placement Of-
fice, in Hinkle Hall, from 9: 00 
a.m. to 4: 30 p.m. 
Sodality Begins 
Xmas Card Sale 
The annual project of the 
Sodality of selling Christmas 
cards has begun. Anyone wish-
ing to .purchase cards may do so 
from any Sodalist or at the 
switch board in Hinkle Hall. 
The Sodality also has under-
taken another perennial project, 
the collection of clothing for 
the needy of . this area. Boxes 
will be made available in the 
dorms and in South Hall for old 
clothing which students have to 
contribute. The drive will begin 
Monday, Dec. 10. 
Collect Tax Stamp• 
All ............... to ... . 
leet al• taz 1tuD1111 uu1 lean 
them at the . nrlteh'board ID 
JllDkle Ball for th• lteaeftt of 
the 1JnlYll'lltJ. 
On Sunday morning, Dec. 
9, Xavier alumni throughout 
the nation will observe their 
fifth annual universal com-
munion Sunday. 
Alumni from the Cincinnati 
area will gather in the univer-
sity Fieldhouse for Mass at 
10: 30 a.m., to be followed by 
breakfast in the Armory. The 
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.J., president of the university, 
will be celebr<!nt of the Mass. 
Special guests of honor will 
be the ·Knights of Malta and the 
Knights of St. Gregory. The Cape 
Corps of the Fourth Degree 
Knights of Columbus and a 
detachment of -the Pershing 
Rifles unit ·will form the honor 
guard. 
Highlight of the day will be 
the annual presentation of the St. 
Francis Xavier Medal for "out-
standing contribution to Catholic 
thought or education." This year's 
recipient will be General Carlos 
P. Romulo, Philippine military 
leader and diplomat. 
Generai Romulo · has had a 
distinguished career as editor, 
educator, soldier, and diplomat. 
Born in 1899, he attended both 
· the University of the Philippines 
and Columbia University. For 
·many years, Gen. Romulo was 
engaged in newspaper editing 
and was a professor at the 
University of the Philippines. 
At the outbreak of World 
War II, he was sworn into the 
American Army and reached the 
rank of Brigadier General after 
serv·ing on the staff of Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur. 
Gen. Romulo has held several 
Cabinet posts in the Philippine 
government, the last of which 
was as Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs, from · 1950 to 1952. In 
1949, he was president of the 
United Nations General Assem-
bly. 
In addition to receiving the 
medal, Gen. Romulo will be the 
featured speaker. 
Girls-Part time office work-
No fee0 No home typing. If 
you are experienced and can 
work at least 4 hours between 
8 and 5 please call Miss Steioff 
MA 1-9723. 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
H. MIU.ER DAIRY CO., INC. 
I 
656 East McMillan WOodburn 1-2474 
Rev. Joseph Scharf, S.J., who 
last year left the. Xavier faculty 
to take up missionary life in 
Nepal, has written to the Fac-
ulty Sodality, requesting its 
assistance in his work ·of build-
ing a library. 
For Meals at Home ... 
For Lunches at Work or School ••• 
..----~~----. 
Fr. Scharf's work will be 
primarily in science. He is in 
need of any type of text books 
or reference books in the sci- . 
entific field. He also can use any 
other books which could be use-
ful in a college or high school 
library. 
HOMOGENIZED MILK QUALITY v' CHEKD 
ICE CREAM (with Vitamin D) 
They can't be beat as Healthful Food 
and Refreshing Dessert! At you! Favorite 
Food Store! For Home Delivery call CHerry 
1-5880, or ask yowr French-Bauer driver! The first shipment will be 
made Monday, Dec. 10. Rev. 
John J. Wenzel, S.J., moderator 
of the Faculty Sodality, is in 
charge of the collection. 
.,"4_ ~- . I mm DAIRY PRODUCTS SINCE 1 llC2 
~I "lt~t•nomoretousetl1ebestr• 
XMAS STORE HOURS 
Carew Tower -Store 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: 
9:30 a.m; to 8:30 p.m. 
Rest of Week: 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Western Hills Plaza 
Monday, Thursday, Friday: 
10:00 a.m. tq 9:00 p.m. 
Rest of Week: 












Sins 28 to 36 12·95 
Here's the answer to the what-to-
wear problem from the classroom to 
the game. These smart well-tai-
lored slacks really fit •.. team 
well with sport coats and sweaters. 
Charcoal or medium grey. 
100% WOOL SHETLAND 
TYPE SWEATERS 
Sizes S, M, L. 9.ss 
This bulky crew neck sweater is 
great with slacks for classroom, 
casual ar sportswear. Knitted in 
100% imported wool in grey. 
IVY LEAGUE SHOP e SECOND FLOOR 
m-; AT WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 
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Huma1i ·Rig-1its Dciy Project 
Of ·co1i1icil At Post's Plea 
Corresponda11ce 
Any student interested in cor-
responding with an exiled Hun-
garian student · may do so by 
writing to the address below. The 
use of 25 cent airmail stamps, 
available at any postofflce, · is 
recommended. 
Atlienaeum Publication Date 
Se.mi~A111ilta.l' s Editors· Set By 
By Bill Poole, News illmraging Etlilor 
Discussion of Human Rights Day, Dec. 10, consumed most 
of Student Council's meeting this week. Ed Sajewski, p1~esi­
dent, read a letter from the editor of The Cincinnati Post. He 
requested Xavier to provide the Post with any news con-
cerning Xavier's observance of Human Rights Day. 
The Post, through an editorial 
The address to which your re-
quest should be sent is: Catholica 
Foederatio Studentium, Hungar- . 
ians In Exile, c/o M. Ladislas de 
l\larotly, 18 Rue des Joyeuses 
Entrees, Louvain, Belgium. 
campaign, has sought to have faculty in all matters pertaining 
Cincinnati observe Dec. 10 as a to the students, whether aca-
day of mourning and prayer for demic, athletic, disciplinary, so-
the dead Hungarian patriots and cial, or spiritual and to effect 
for the Hungarians shipped to measures relative to the welfare Evening College 
SibPrian slave camps. of the student whenever pos- I F• 
In addition to the Hungarian sible," that this resolution be Re eases . 1gures 
resolution, Council agreed to ex- presented to the President's A recent age survey made by 
tend its meetings to 1:20 p.m. Council at its next meeting; We, Mr. Paul E. Sweeney, assistant 
Wednesdays if the regular Mon- the students of the umlergradu- dean of the Xavier Evening Di-
day meetings were not sufficient ate <livision on the Evanston vision, has disclosed essential 
to consider all pending business. cam1ms of Xavier University, in information regarding student age 
Council also heard brief reports view of the fact that Xavier Uni- groups of the night school. The 
on the purchase of Activities versity is known as a small lib- survey covered the fall semester 
Room furniture and the Student eral arts college and recognizing enrollments of 1954, 1955, and 
DirPctory. the Jll'esent faculty-student ratio, 1956. 
Dick Ulmer introduced the rccommen<l that in any plans for The average male age for all 
following res o l u ti on which inr,reasing the size of the student three. years was 26. The average 
passed: bo<ly of the university, provisions female age was a draw between 
I move, in virtue of Article II be made for a pro1>0rtional in- 24 and 25. 
The editors of the Athe-
naeum. have reported that the 
first issue of this year's edi-
tion will be published the 
week following the return 
from Christmas vacation. 
The material has been deli'\r-
ered to the printers, the editors. 
stated, and publication has been 
promised during the first week 
of January. 
The editors also stated that 
they would like to correct a 
misconception concerning t h e 
Athenaeum which has arisen 
because of the magazine's origi-
nal status on the campus. · 
"The Athenaeum is often re-
ferred to-even in the school 
catalogue-as a quarterly mag-
azine," the editors said, going on 
to say that actually this is not 
so. Originally the magazine was 
a quarterly publication, but 
through the years various condi-
tions-both monetary and con-
tl'ibution wise-have resulted in 
a varying number of issues each of the Constitution of the Student crease of the faculty, so that the After tabulating the largest age 
Council; to wit, "The purpose of present faculty-stu<lent ratio be groups, Mr. Sweeney found that 
the Student Council shall be to at least hel<l constant. the largest male age group was ing of both male and female stu-
foster, stimulate, and control all Ulmer told Council that s1:>veral 25 for 1954 and 1955, while in dents has continuously lowered 
legitimate student activities, and students harl suggested the res- 1956 it dropped to the age of 24. from 26 in 1954 to 24 in 1955 to 
to cooperate with the University olutio11 be introduced. The largest age group consist- 19 in 1956. 
year. The result of this is that 
the editors have been advised 
by the officers of the university 
that the Athenaeum is to be 
considered a semi-annual publi-
cation, publishing an issue each 
semester." 
The editors hope, they said, 
that persons who have expressed 
dissatisfaction with the seeming 
tardiness of the magazine's pub-
lication will bear in mind the 
fact that the Athenaeum is no 
longer a quarterly publication. 
It cannot, in fairness to all the 
students who wish to contribute 
to it, rush the publishing date 
without taking under careful 
consideration all the material 
that is submitted .by the students. 
lT'S coMfORT >.13LEI 
lT'S fUN! 
You'll have more fun when the 
gang's with you ... on the train! 
No worry about traffic delays; 
You can stretch your legs •• ; 
visit with frienc'ls , .• really relax 
while you speed along your way ! 
And here's the way to stretch 
your allowance ! Team up with 
two or more friends bound for 
your home town. Travel together 
both ways. On trips of 100 
miles or more, you'll each save 
25% on round-trip coach tickets 
using GROUP ECONOMY 
FARES!* 
Or better still .· .• COACH 
PARTY FARES! Round up 25 
or more to travel long-distance 
together on the same homeward 
train. Then return singly or to• 
gether and you each save 28% of 
the regular round-trip fare. 
•ExrtPI for /oral 1ra1•1/ b1t1vm1 Ntw Yori• 
IYashinglon and poi111ua11 of La11ras1tr, Pt1. 
111 your trov1I or ticket a11nt NOWI 
A1kolloutth1H ... _,_vllltl ........ 
EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
